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Over 200 delicious, healthy, clean food recipes inspired by the healthiest diets ever created!
Easy-to-follow, tasty, and nutritious recipes to help you lose weight, enjoy more energy and feel
amazing!Included are Elena’s Garcia’s bestselling books!Part 1 – Alkaline Mediterranean
CookbookPart 2 – Paleo SaladsPart 3 – Alkaline Diet Soup RecipesImportant – you will not
receive 3 different books.Instead you will receive 1 big book edition that fuses the contents of
Elena’s Garcia’s bestselling recipe books to help you reach your health, fitness, and wellness
goals without feeling deprived.Take advantage of this special edition and order your copy now to
live a healthy lifestyle you love!



Healthy Eating & Clean Food Recipes for Weight Loss & Health3 in 1 BundleAlkaline
Mediterranean Cookbook, Paleo Salads & Alkaline Diet RecipesBy Elena GarciaCopyright
Elena Garcia © 2020All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in
a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the author and the
publishers.The scanning, uploading, and distribution of this book via the Internet or via any other
means without the permission of the author is illegal and punishable by law. Please purchase
only authorized electronic editions, and do not participate in or encourage electronic piracy of
copyrighted materials.DisclaimerA physician has not written the information in this book. It is
advisable that you visit a qualified dietician so that you can obtain a highly personalized
treatment for your case, especially if you want to lose weight effectively. This book is for
informational and educational purposes only and is not intended for medical purposes. Please
consult your physician before making any drastic changes to your diet.All information in this
book has been carefully researched and checked for factual accuracy. However, the author and
publishers make no warranty, expressed or implied, that the information contained herein is
appropriate for every individual, situation or purpose, and assume no responsibility for errors or
omission. The reader assumes the risk, and full responsibility for all actions and the author will
not be held liable for any loss or damage, whether consequential, incidental, and special or
otherwise, that may result from the information presented in this publication.The book is not
intended to provide medical advice or to take the place of medical advice and treatment from
your personal physician. Readers are advised to consult their own doctors or other qualified
health professionals regarding the treatment of medical conditions. The author shall not be held
liable or responsible for any misunderstanding or misuse of the information contained in this
book. The information is not intended to diagnose, treat, or cure any disease.If you suffer from
any medical condition, are pregnant, lactating, or on medication, be sure to talk to your doctor
before making any drastic changes in your diet and lifestyle.ContentsBOOK 1 Alkaline
Mediterranean CookbookHealthy Eating Made Exciting, Tasty and Fun!Wellness Newsletter &
Bonus eBookWhat the Heck Is This Alkaline Thing All About?The Oldest and Most Proven
Clean Food Approach Ever Created – the Mediterranean DietRecipe MeasurementsPART
IVegetarian and Plant-Based RecipesEasy Vegetable Frittata RecipeNutritious Eggs n’
AsparagusToast to the Greek Breakfast or SnackGreek Loaf Organic Bread RecipeVitamize
Yourself Up Mediterranean Fruit SaladEnergizing Lentils n’ RiceNutritious Butternut Squash
SaladAromatic Avocado ToastAlkaline Vegan Mediterranean Bean SaladHome-Made Pita
BreadDelicious Zucchini-Crust Veggie PizzaEasy Spicy Lentil SoupCatalan Dream
ExtravaganzaMelanzane Mozarella DreamKale MinestroneItalian Classic PestoQui-
zpachoAlkaline-Mediterranean Basil-Tomato Bruschetta ToppingWhole Wheat Pita
PocketsEasy Spanish AioliAlmost Alkaline Greek SaladGreek Quinoa SaladEasy Italian Berry-
Bean SaladItalian Style Farro SaladTzaziki Spread/DipDelicious Greek Garlic HummusNatural
Banana PuddingPart IIRecipes with Fish, Seafood and MeatSimple Spanish Tuna



SaladMediterranean Tuna BurgerCatalan “Pan Tomaquet”Traditional SalmorejoWhole Wheat
Pita PocketsGreek Breakfast Shrimp on ToastDelicious Balance Fish FrittataHalibut on Tomato
Toast with SaladEgg-Lemon Tuna SoupArugula Tuna with Lemon Parsley DressingOlive Green
Veggie SaladGrilled Chicken Salad with Grapefruit and AvocadoSimple Spicy Egg
ScrambleBonus – Alkaline Mediterranean Smoothie Recipes to Help You Look and Feel
AmazingCucumber Dream Creamy Cheesy SmoothieCucumber Dream Creamy Plant Based
Alkaline SmoothieRefreshing Radish Liver Lover SmoothieCilantro Oriental Alkaline Keto
SmoothieVitamin C Alkaline Keto PowerHormone Rebalancer Natural Energy
SmoothieRecommended Resources Mentioned in This BookBook 2 Paleo
SaladsINTRODUCTIONWHY I WROTE THIS BOOKPart 1 No Meat Paleo SaladsThai Kale
SaladReally Simply Kale Caesar Salad with Artichoke Hearts and Pickled Red OnionsSamphire
Roast Lemon and Hazelnut SaladCarpaccio of Summer VeggiesBeet Salad with Toasted
AlmondsRaw Broccoli SlawCreamy Yummy Broccoli SaladSpinach Almonds and Tomatoes
SaladSalad SavoySimple Celery SaladPistachio Kale SaladGreek Style Bell Pepper
SaladGingered Peas and Cucumber SaladCucumber and Radish SaladSECTION 2 FISH-Y
PALEO SALADSTwo Minutes Tuna SaladConfetti Rice Salad with SalmonApple Pecan Tuna
SaladQuick Salmon SaladCreamy Tarragon Tuna Apple SaladSalmon Arugula Salad with
Lemon Parsley DressingNicoise SaladTuna with Roasted Broccoli SaladLemon Salmon
SaladChopped Salad with TunaAvocado Codfish SaladEscondido Codfish SaladSmoked
Mackerel and New Potato SaladKhmer Fish SaladWarm Fish SaladGrilled Fish and Zucchini
SaladEasy Tuna and Spinach SaladFish Fillets with Cress and Avocado SaladSection 3Chicken
Paleo SaladsAvocado Chicken SaladCurry Love Chicken SaladGrilled Chicken Salad with
Mango and AvocadoHoliday Chicken SaladCreamy Chicken SaladMediterranean Chicken
SaladChicken Larb RecipeClassic Chicken SaladChicken with Roasted Asparagus and Bacon
Salad-Strawberry Chicken Tender SaladShawarma Chicken Salad with Basil-Lemon
VinaigretteChicken Salad with Spinach and StrawberriesChicken with Charred Tomato and
Broccoli SaladChicken Salad with Pecans and CherriesChopped Chicken Greek SaladSection
4More Amazing Paleo SaladsRed Potato Honey Mustard SaladPaleo Turkey SaladPaleo Taco
SaladSalade LyonnaisePaleo Indonesian Shrimp SaladBacon Brussels SaladCrabmeat
Spinach SaladSeared Scallops Salad with ArugulaYummy Sesame Beef SaladSirloin Salad with
Balsamic VinaigretteAvocado BLT Egg SaladBacon Fennel Salad with Grilled PeachesBack
Ribs Cherry Cabbage SlawSection 5Paleo Fruit SaladsPink Grapefruit with Avocado
SaladWaldorf-ish SaladSimple Pear and Walnut SaladWinter Fruit SaladPapaya Avocado
SlawGrapes and Walnuts SaladStrawberry with Prosciutto SaladPear Apple and Spinach
SaladLemon Refreshing Fruit SaladPeach Nectarine and Strawberry Salad with Honey Lime
Basil SyrupStrawberry Caprese SaladNutty Fruity SaladSimple Fruit SaladSimple Avocado
Alkaline SaladBONUS: SECTION 6 PALEO SALAD SAUCES AND CONDIMENTSPaleo Tahini
Salad DressingOrange Poppy DressingChive and Hemp Oil Salad DressingMaple Mustard
DressingCarrot Ginger Salad DressingCreamy Citrus Almond DressingTomato Cilantro



DressingCatalina DressingBONUS Alkaline Paleo Salad Recipes for Optimal Health &
NutritionShredded Chicken with Stir Fried Alkaline VegetablesEasy Salad WrapPaleo Salmon
SaladMediterranean Omega Salad with TunaEasy Veggie SaladColor Stir FryCarrots
AperitifBook 3 Alkaline DietIntroductionThis book is for you if:The Alkaline Diet- The Common
Sense ApproachSlow Cooker RecipesButternut Squash SoupItalian Bean SoupBlack Bean
StewRed Pepper and Corn ChowderVegetable Barley SoupVegetable StewVegan
JambalayaIndian StewWhite Bean SoupMoroccan Coriander SoupButternut and White Bean
SoupRed Thai CurryRaw Food Soup RecipesWatermelon Mint SoupBeetroot SoupCurry
Coconut SoupGinger Watermelon SoupGreen SoupAlmond Garlic SoupCantaloupe
SoupTomato GazpachoSpiced Fruit SoupGreen Goddess SoupSpicy GazpachoSummer
Vegetable SoupLemony Spinach SoupEpic ChiliSweet Corn and Tomato SoupCucumber
Pineapple SoupAvocado Apple SoupPersimmon Pumpkin SoupCorn ChowderGinger Carrot
SoupSuper Quick RecipesGinger Dumpling SoupRice Noodle SoupCoconut CurryPlant Based
PhoMoroccan Carrot SoupLoaded Veggie SoupCreamy Vegetable SoupChickpea Vegetable
SoupPeanut and Sweet Potato SoupBreakfast Miso Soup15-Minute White Bean SoupCoconut
and Corn SoupThai Tofu SoupSummer Minestrone SoupWhite Bean and Kale SoupQuinoa
Chickpea SoupVegan Sausage and Kale SoupPotato Leek SoupCreamy Cauliflower
SoupConclusionBOOK 1 Alkaline Mediterranean Cookbook47 Delicious Clean Food Recipes to
Help You Enjoy a Healthy Lifestyle and Lose Weight without Feeling DeprivedBy Elena
GarciaCopyright Elena Garcia © 2020Healthy Eating Made Exciting, Tasty and Fun!Welcome to
the World of Alkaline-Mediterranean Eating. A simple, hybrid diet approach aimed at enriching
your diet with delicious and nutritious foods.So that you can easily:Enjoy a healthy lifestyle
without feeling deprivedMake healthy eating exciting and fun and enjoy delicious, nourishing
meals with your family and friends (no more “dieting”!)Combine nutrient-packed alkaline
vegetables and greens with quality animal products, to create optimal balance (and never feel
bored again!)Start losing weight naturally, simply by improving the quality of your calories and
consuming delicious foods that can speed up your metabolism (without going hungry or feeling
like you have to give up your favorite foods forever, and without the “yo-yo” effectEnjoy more
variety in your diet and never again torture yourself with some fad or starvation dietsBecome an
excellent, healthy cook and have everyone love you for itEnjoy more energy naturally, by giving
your body exactly what it needs to thriveFeel confident and empowered knowing that you eat
your way to vibrant health, while, potentially, reducing the risk of many preventable diseases,
simply by eating more nutritious and delicious foodsGain more focus – so that you can perform
better at work and feel amazing in your bodyMy goal is to make it as simple and doable as
possible. So, we will be diving right into it! You can expect a simple-to-follow recipe and healthy
eating guide!Here’s exactly what you will learn from this little book, as I guide you step-by-step
on your journey to wellness through balanced eating:Alkaline diet and foods deciphered – in this
section, we will quickly have a look at the alkaline diet and foods. This section alone has the
power to radically improve your health! You see, no matter what your nutritional preferences are,



you can always enrich your diet with more alkaline foods like healthy vegetables and greens
(even if you’re not a vegetarian).Mediterranean diet and foods made simple –then, I will guide
you through one of the most delicious and healthy diets ever created – the Mediterranean diet. I
will also show you a few simple tweaks you can make to your diet today to start enjoying the
Mediterranean diet lifestyle!Finally, I will show you how you can combine the alkaline and
Mediterranean diets so that you can create your own version of this hybrid diet.The good news is
that this new approach is very flexible. So, you don’t need to stress out about complicated diets.
You will quickly discover a few, easy-to-implement, flexible eating ideas based on the Alkaline
and Mediterranean lifestyles.For example – how to combine healing greens and vegetables with
healthy protein and other superfood ingredients by creating mouth-watering dishes you will
never get bored with! We are talking traditional Spanish dishes, such as paella, in a very healthy
alkaline version, or delicious Greek-style salads you can make in 20 minutes or less (the more
you practice, the quicker it gets).***Before we will get into the Alkaline Mediterranean hybrid diet,
I would like to offer you free access to our Wellness Lifestyle newsletter.When you sign up, you
will receive free instant access to our book Alkaline Paleo Superfoods for Optimal Nutrition.With
Alkaline Paleo Superfoods, you will discover the best clean food combinations to help you create
nutritious meals on a busy schedule.You will also be receiving other valuable tips and recipes
from me to help you stay on track so that you can create a healthy lifestyle you love.You can sign
up on the next page and become a successful reader at no cost!Wellness Newsletter & Bonus
eBookSign up link:Problems with your download?Contact us:
elenajamesbooks@gmail.comWhat the Heck Is This Alkaline Thing All About?“Going green” is
the way to describe an alkaline diet and lifestyle because the focus is on green vegetables in
general, as they are the most alkaline foods you can possibly ingest.However, it’s not about
eating 100% green. That wouldn’t be very doable!It’s all about adding more green, alkaline foods
to your diet. This can be easily achieved by enriching your smoothies with leafy greens or adding
a delicious salad to your meals. You can also add some leafy greens to your healthy (preferably
made of low sugar ingredients) juices.I have a couple of books dedicated to juices and
smoothies (Alkaline Ketogenic Juicing & Alkaline Ketogenic Smoothies), in case you want to
dive deeper into all kinds of healthy, healing concoctions. This book, will also show you different
ways to help you add more green, alkaline superfoods to your meals and drinks – almost on an
autopilot!There are multiple benefits of eating more alkaline:Weight LossA diet rich in alkaline
foods can assist you in losing weight. One way that it does this is obvious. The foods you will be
eating are very healthy, rich in minerals, and low calorie in general.Another benefit of an alkaline
lifestyle regarding weight loss is that alkaline systems have more oxygen in their cells. Oxygen is
a very essential part of eliminating fat cells from the body.The more oxygen in your system, the
more efficient your metabolism will be.Natural EnergyAdding more greens into your diet does
not only give you energy for the apparent reason that you are eating many more healthy,
energizing vitamins. You are negating the acid-induced lethargy that is brought on by an
unhealthy acid-forming diet (fast foods, sugar, processed carbohydrates etc.)Not only do our



bodies need an abundance of oxygen to lose weight, but we also need oxygen in our cells to
energize us. The lack of oxygen in our cells causes fatigue. No, it is not just because you worked
too late or partied to hard the night before. It is internal. If your cells are trying to function in a
highly acidic environment, they will not be able to transfer oxygen efficiently; leading of course to
exhaustion. Cells in the body also make something that is called adenosine triphosphate (ATP).
If your system is very acidic, it harms the ability of your cells to produce it. In the scientific world,
it is known as the "energy currency of life." The ATP molecule contains the energy that we need
to accomplish most things that we do (both internally and externally).BODILY
FUNCTIONSAnother benefit of the alkaline lifestyle is that your body will be able to function at
an optimum level instead of being inhibited by acids:Your heartbeat is thrown off by acidic
wastes in the body. The stomach suffers greatly from over-acidity.The liver's job is to get rid of
acid toxins, but also to produce alkaline enzymes. By simply reducing your acid intake, you can
internally boost your alkalinity thanks to your liver!Your pancreas thrives on alkalinity. Too much
acid in your system throws off your pancreas. If you eat alkaline foods, your pancreas can
regulate your blood sugars.Your kidneys also help to keep your body alkaline. When they are
overwhelmed by an acidic diet, they cannot do their jobThe lymph fluids function most efficiently
in an alkaline system. They remove acid waste. Acidic systems not only have a slower lymph
flow causing acids to be stored; they can also cause acids to be reabsorbed through lymphatic
ducts in your intestines that would typically be excreted.MENTAL FOCUSThe alkalinity of the
system is one of the best ways to focus and strengthen the mind. Just as the rest of the body is
poorly affected by acid-forming foods and other toxins, so is your brain.And as we all know, it
should be possible to control your emotions and decision making with your mind. Guess what? If
your body is too acidic and is not alkaline, your mental clarity will be cloudy, your decision
making could be off, as well as your emotional state.DETOXAnother huge benefit of an alkaline
lifestyle is detoxification. First, you are going to be cutting out processed foods that are
continually adding toxins to your system.Secondly, you are going to be eating foods that allow
your body to detox and rid itself of the acids that have built up in your system all this time. When
we detoxify our bodies, our emotions, bodily functions, and mental functions can operate at their
optimum levels.Our bodies function optimally when our blood is at about 7.365 -7.45 pH.pH
levels range from 0 to 14. 0 is the highest level of acidity, but basically, everything 0-7 would be
considered acidic. The 7-14 range is alkaline.Before we dive into complicated pH discussions,
here is one thing to understand:-The alkaline diet is not about changing or “raising” your pH. This
is where many alkaline guides go wrong. You see, our body is smart enough to self-regulate our
pH for us, no matter what we eat.Unfortunately, when you constantly bombard your body with
acid-forming foods (for example, processed foods, fast food, alcohol, sugar, and even too much
meat), you torture your body with incredible stress. Why? Well, because it has to work harder to
maintain that optimal pH…Here's a simple example…Imagine you immerse yourself in a bath
filled with ice. You say, but hey, my body can self-regulate its optimal temperature, right? And
yes, it can. But it will eventually collapse, and you will get ill. The same happens with nutrition



and our blood pH.You can spend years indulging in toxic, processed, acid-forming foods that
only deprive your body of its vital nutrients, saying: "But hey, my body will self-regulate its optimal
blood pH."And again, it will…but sooner or later, it will give up and manifest a disease. It will
accumulate fat as its natural defense function to protect your body from over-acidity. We don't
wanna end up there, right?Changing your diet to one that is full of alkaline foods is one of the
easiest and best things you can do for your overall health. One of the easiest and most effective
ways to do so is with salads. The good news is that you can say goodbye to boring,
unappetizing, strictly alkaline salads make of broccoli, tomatoes, and cucumber.We will be
eating delicious and filling alkaline Mediterranean meals to get you closer to your health goals
starting today!Now, let’s have a look at our alkaline food lists, so that you have a practical
understanding of what alkaline foods and drinks look like.I also recommend you go to our private
website at:and grab your printable alkaline food charts to stick on your fridge or keep in your car,
to have it ready when you go shopping.The recipes contained in this book are super rich in
alkaline foods while taking advantage of traditional, Mediterranean clean-food recipes to help
you create optimal balance and enjoy what you eat. If you don’t enjoy it, it’s hard to stick to it.
That’s my personal philosophy. Balance is key!Ok, so now, let’s have a look at our alkaline food
lists:Alkaline Veggies:AsparagusBroccoliChilliCapsicum/PepperCourgette/
ZucchiniDandelionCabbageSweet PotatoMintGingerCorianderBasilBrussels
SproutsPumpkinRadishSnowpeasGreen BeansString BeansRunner
BeansSpinachKaleCauliflowerCarrotBeetrootEggplant/AubergineGarlicOnionParsleyButternut et
c.)PumpkinWakameKelpCollardsChivesEndiveChardCeleryCucumberWatercressLettucePeasBr
oad BeansNew PotatoALKALINE SPROUTS:Soy SproutsAlfalfa SproutsAmaranth
SproutsBroccoli SproutsFenugreek SproutsKamut SproutsMung Bean SproutsQuinoa
SproutsRadish SproutsSpelt SproutALKALINE
FRUITS:AvocadoTomatoLemonLimeGrapefruitFresh CoconutPomegranateALKALINE
GRASSES:WheatgrassBarley GrassKamut GrassDog GrassShave GrassOat GrassALKALINE
NUTS AND SEEDS:AlmondsCoconutFlax SeedsPumpkin SeedsSesame SeedsSunflower
SeedsALKALINE OILS:Avocado OilCoconut OilFlax OilUdo’s OilOlive OilALKALINE
BREAD:Sprouted BreadSprouted WrapsGluten/YeastFree Breads & WrapsALKALINE BEANS
AND GRAINSAmaranthBuckwheatChia/SalbaKamutMilletQuinoaLentilsMung BeansPinto
BeansRed BeansSoy BeansWhite BeansGo to:to download your printable PDF alkaline charts
to help you enrich your diet with alkaline foods!Does Going Alkaline Mean I Have to Eat ONLY
100% Alkaline Foods, All the Time?No, luckily, it’s much easier (and more flexible) than that.
When it comes to the alkaline diet, there is something called the 70/30 rule meaning that about
70% of your diet should be fresh, nutrient-dense alkaline-forming foods and the remaining 30%
can be acid-forming foods (however they still should be clean and organic, for example, grass-
fed meat or organic eggs).This is what we will be doing in this book! We will be creating, Alkaline-
Mediterranean hybrid diet…So that we can combine greens and other alkaline foods with quality
non-alkaline foods (such as seafood, fish or meat).Imagine, some fresh salmon, served with a



large avocado, lime juice, and spices.Or…an amazing veggie salad with some tuna and organic
cheese.It’s all about balance!The reason I have been able to live an alkaline lifestyle for so many
years now, is because I follow the 70/30 rule (sometimes 80/20). I love combining alkaline diet
and foods with other healthy diets (paleo, keto or, in our case – Mediterranean diet).That being
said, once a year, I like to go on an alkaline cleanse and then, I detox my body by eating super
alkaline foods! It helps me heal my body, get rid of stubborn fat and feel more focus and
energy.To learn more about my favorite alkaline cleanse, visit:I truly believe it can help you on
your journey to vibrant health (and sustainable weight loss, if that is your goal)Now, let’s have a
look at the Mediterranean diet…The Oldest and Most Proven Clean Food Approach Ever
Created – the Mediterranean DietAccording to U.S. News & World Report the Mediterranean
Diet is the best overall and easiest to follow.It’s still growing in popularity, with the latest research
documenting its numerous benefits, and chefs and healthy food enthusiasts embracing
Mediterranean ingredients and flavors.It’s basic run-down is this:Consume natural, organic,
unprocessed foodsAdd more fruits and vegetables to your diet – serve your meals with fresh
salads, and instead of snacking on processed sweets, snack on some fruit!Reduce the
consumption of red meat to once a week. Add fish, seafood, and occasional white meat.Add
good fats to your diet -avocadoes, organic olive oil, and avocado oil are very good for
you.Reduce the consumption of sweets only for special occasionsChoose organic, brown bread
instead of a processed/ white.You can include quality dairy products in small amounts.
Personally, I like adding some quality goat cheese to my salads!Add some nuts and seeds to
your diet.Legumes and lentils can also be turned into amazing Mediterranean dishes, as well!
It’s all about variety.Make sure you drink enough water to stay hydrated, you can also make
delicious smoothies (check out the recipes in the bonus section at the end of this book).The
Mediterranean Diet Benefits:Can prevent Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s diseaseReduces
inflammation (it has an alkalizing effect on the body)Can prevent developing heart
diseasesReduces risk of having strokeImproves mental and physical health and can even
prevent depression and anxietyIs the best anti-ageing diet!Combining Alkaline with
MediterraneanThe basic rule to shift your meals towards an alkaline-Mediterranean friendly style
is to:add more greens to your diet (can be done through salads, or you can juice the greens, or
add them to your smoothies).add more good fats (for example fish, avocado, coconut oil)Now,
let's have a break from the theory and have a look at some delicious recipes to help you get
started!Recipe MeasurementsI love keeping ingredient measurements as simple as possible-
this is why I usually stick to tablespoons, teaspoons and cups.The cup measurement I use is the
American cup measurement. I also use it for dry ingredients. If you are new to it, let me help
you:If you don’t have American Cup measures, just use a metric or imperial liquid measuring jug
and fill your jug with your ingredient to the corresponding level. Here’s how to go about it:1
American Cup (1 c.)= 250ml= 8 fl.ozFor example:If a recipe calls for 1 cup (1c.) of almonds,
simply place your almonds into your measuring jug until it reaches the 250 ml/8oz mark.I know
that different countries use different measurements and I wanted to make things simple for



you.PART IVegetarian and Plant-Based RecipesEasy Vegetable Frittata RecipeThis recipe is
super quick to prepare. It makes a healthy and nutritious veggie meal! It is also super tasty and
great for digestion.This recipe can be served as a quick and nutritious dinner.Serves:
2-3Ingredients:5 tbsp. olive oil (extra virgin)Total veggies=2 cups (use any amount of each:
spinach, asparagus, kale, broccoli, mushrooms etc.)1/2 red onion, diced1 tbsp. parsley,
chopped2 garlic cloves, minced6 large organic eggs1/8 c. grated parmesan½ tsp. black
pepperPinch of saltInstructions:Set your oven to 400 Fahrenheit (or 200 Celsius)Using a pan
that you can put in the oven, heat (over medium) the 1 tbsp. of olive oil and add the garlic and
onion, brown for about three minutes. Now put in all of the other vegetables. Cook for 4-6 min
depending on how you like them. Salt and pepper them.In a separate bowl, whisk up the eggs
with the cheese and pour them onto the veggies, so that they are covered evenly.Now, put into
the oven and bake for about ten min or until eggs are done. Enjoy!Nutritious Eggs n’
AsparagusAsparagus and garlic have an alkalizing effect on this meal which makes it a perfectly
balanced and healthy combination. The Alkaline-Mediterranean diet loves combining alkaline
plant-based foods with quality animal products to create a perfect balance!This recipe can be
served as a quick breakfast, brunch or lunch.Serves: 2-3Ingredients:6 organic eggs30 trimmed
asparagus, halved1 1/2 cup sauce (recipe below)1 tbsp. organic olive oil1 clove garlic, minced2
cups vegetable broth1/4 cup Pecorino Romano, gratedInstructions:Heat a large skillet to
medium.Add the olive oil and sauté your garlic. Let it brown, only cook for 2-3 minutes.Stir in the
sauce and broth with the garlic and blend them well.Throw in your asparagus pieces, cover with
a lid.When the sauce begins to simmer, add the cheese and eggs.Turn to low and simmer for ten
minutes.Enjoy!Sauce:2 cups canned plum tomatoes, drain, seed and cut into quarter inch
strips3 tbsp. evoo (extra virgin olive oil) 1 heaping tbsp. basil1 tsp minced garlic cloves1/8 tsp.
salt1/8 tsp. crushed red pepperSauce instructions:Put everything into a medium sized skillet and
heat to medium-high. Simmer for five min. or until most of the liquid is gone. Toast to the Greek
Breakfast or SnackThis is a delicious, healthy dessert or snack that takes only 5 minutes to
prepare. I also like it for breakfast or after workouts.It’s tasty, naturally sweet and rich in
protein.Serves: 1Ingredients:2 Tablespoons of organic Greek yogurt, no added sugar1 piece of
organic toast (bread recipe below)1 Tablespoon of raw honey1 Tablespoon of pistachios (no
shell)Instructions:Use the Greek yogurt as a spread.Top with the honey and some pistachios!
Enjoy!Greek Loaf Organic Bread RecipeNothing feels better than preparing your own bread.
This process can be time-consuming so make sure you schedule it on your day off, or when you
have more free time.Ingredients:1 ounce of fresh yeast or (2 tbsp. dry)1/2 cup warm waterWhole
wheat flour (separate from the amount to follow) ½ cup8 cups whole wheat flour1 tbsp. salt2.5
cup warm water2 tbsp. milk2 tbsp. olive oil (extra virgin)1 ½ - 2 tbsp. raw
honeyInstructions:Dissolve your yeast in a bowl with the ½ c. warm water.Add the half cup flour;
do it slowly while mixing well.Mix until it is not lumpy and is thick in consistency.Set aside and
allow it to rise for 15-20 min.In a big mixing bowl, sift the other flour and salt, make a crater in the
middle.Put the honey, oil and yeast flour, and 2 cups water into it.Slowly, pull the flour into the



moist middle with your hands until it is well mixed, add more of the last half cup water if needed
a little bit at a time.Flour a working area and knead the dough until it does not stick to your
hands.Put your dough in a bowl that is lightly greased and roll it in the oil.Cover your bowl with a
dry towel, then a damp towel, and another dry towel over that one. Allow to sit and double in size
for two hours.Take out and place on a floured work area. Punch it and then knead the dough for
five min. or so. Divide into three or four loaves. Shape into loaf of your liking and put onto
ungreased baking sheets. Cover with 3 dishtowels as before and let them rise again for one
hour.Heat your oven to 425 Fahrenheit (or: 210 Celsius)If you like, you can score the tops of the
loaves 3 times for a crustier loaf. Place them right on the rack in the center of the oven for 35
minutes, or less if looking too browned. It should sound hollow if you tap it on the bottom.Cool on
racks and enjoy!You can use it for sandwiches, toast, and bruschetta as well!From Regular
Yogurt to Greek Yogurt:You can use yogurt tied up in cheesecloth setting in a draining bowl, or
buy a yogurt strainer.Line a mixing bowl with cheesecloth.Put your yogurt into the middle.Pull up
the sides of the cloth and twist it so that the yogurt is completely encased.Twist the top corners
of the cloth in order to strain out the liquid over the sink. Do this until you get most of the moisture
out.When it begins to barely drip, tie it up tight.Set in a colander over a bowl in your refrigerator
for a few hours or overnight.Place in the sink and press out any leftover moisture.Open it up and
scoop into a bowl. It should be thick like sour cream.It also tastes great with nuts and berries!
Find your favorite combinations!Vitamize Yourself Up Mediterranean Fruit SaladA natural fruit
salad is a much better and healthier alternative to eating processed sweets and cakes.It’s easy
to make and naturally energizing! I love it for breakfast or as a quick afternoon snack with some
nut milk, or nut butter.Serves: 2-3Ingredients:One pint of strawberriesA papaya½ of a
pineappleAn orangeA whole custard appleA mangoA lemon2 Tablespoons of raw
honeyInstructions:First, peel the mango, pineapple, and papaya. Chop them all up into one-inch
pieces.Put them in a large bowl.Rinse your strawberries and take off the tops. Cut each into
fours, then throw them in the bowl.Squeeze both the orange and the lemon juice over the fruit,
then add the honey and stir to blend all ingredients. Refrigerate for an hour or more.Here is
another version of this recipe, where you can add different fruits, just keep the quantities the
same.Ingredients:2 cup pineapple chopped into one in. pieces2 cup mango chopped into one in.
pieces2 cup papaya cut into strips2 cup kiwi quarter and cut into half inch pieces25
cherries, pitted and halved2 cup peaches chopped into one in. pieces1 cup peeled
oranges seeded and sliced1 cup peeled tangerines seeded and sliced4 tbsp. fresh lime juice4
tbsp. sugar10 tbsp. water1 pinch of salt1 tbsp. lime zestInstructions:1.Mix up the water and
sugar in a small pot and allow to come to a boil, make sure it dissolves. Stir and allow to
thicken.2Take the pan off of the heat and stir in zest; allow to cool.3.Mix all of the fruit up in a big
bowl and lightly salt. Add the lime sugar syrup. Toss the salad just a bit.4.Cover the bowl and
refrigerate for about two hours.5.Serve with slotted spoon and enjoy!Energizing Lentils n’
RiceThis is a great, comforting meal for cold winters! It can be served for dinner, or even as a
quick brunch.Quinoa is a recommended alkaline grain as it’s naturally gluten-free, rich in many



nutrients and an excellent source of natural protein.Serves: 2-4Ingredients:1 cup quinoa1 cup
green lentils½ tsp Himalayan salt4 cup water or veggie broth2 large carrotsTahini if you like1
teaspoon Italian spices blendInstructions:Go through the lentils and remove anything else that is
in there.Rinse them well under cold water. Get out a large to medium pot, put in the lentils and
set on the stove.Now, rinse the quinoa and add with your salt and water/broth.Chop up your
carrots and throw them in too.Turn the heat up to high until the pot boils and then turn it down to
lower setting. Keep it simmering, covered, for 45 min.Add in the spices.Turn off the stove and
allow it to sit. Enjoy!Nutritious Butternut Squash SaladThis delicious and nutritious recipe makes
an excellent dinner and is just perfect for long, winter evenings.Serves: 2-3Ingredients:3/4 cup
quinoa3-4 carrots (3 if large)Half cup lentilsHalf cup raisins1 butternut squash (large ones are
best for this recipe)3 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil2 tbsp. tahini1 limePinch of salt/pepperSplash of
apple cider vinegar1 tbsp. rosemary (dried)Instructions:Preheat oven to 375 Fahrenheit (or 190
Celsius)Take your squash and peel it, then slice in up into 1 in. pieces.Put it on a baking tray.
Drizzle over oil, along with salt and pepper to your liking. Cook for thirty minutes.Cook quinoa
and lentils together with water and ACV. Approximately 15 minutes.Soak the raisins in a bowl of
warm water.Grate your carrots after peeling them.Mix up the tahini, juice from the lime, and olive
oil with a fork in a separate bowl.Put everything into a large bowl, put the dressing on top. Toss
well and enjoy!Aromatic Avocado ToastThis outside the box, vegan-friendly toast makes an
excellent breakfast – it’s easy, nutritious and smells fantastic! It can also be used as a take-away
lunch or brunch.Serves: 1First Variation:Ingredients:Hummus (use store bought or one of the
recipes in this book)Pesto (recipe in book)¼ of a sliced cucumber¼ cup sprouts1 avocado
(peeled, sliced, and pitted)Two slices of whole grain or wheat bread (you can use the Greek
bread recipe if you like)Instructions:Toast two bread slices.Spread the toast with some
hummus.Top with some pesto.Lay cucumber on top of the pesto, add the sprouts, and then lay
avocado on the very top of everything else.Enjoy!!!!Second Variation:Hummus (olive recipe)8
sliced cherry tomatoesPesto1 avocado peeled, pitted, slicedHandful of sliced up baby spinach2
pieces of toast (whole wheat/whole grain)Toast the bread.Spread the hummus and top with
pestoPlace on the avocado, tomato, then the spinach.Enjoy!SO easy and yummy. You can add
all different kinds of variations! Different spreads of hummus or pesto, different greens, and
vegetables, even hot sauce or dressings!Alkaline Vegan Mediterranean Bean SaladSalad is a
great way of accompanying all your meals to help you add in more nutrients so that you can look
and feel amazing.Serves:3Ingredients:1 can of cannellini beans, rinse and drain well1 avocado,
peel, pit and dice1/2 cup yellow onion, dice1 carrot, chop1/2 cup spinach, slice thin½ cup thinly
sliced kaleSplash of ACV (apple cider vinegar)Juice of one lemon1 Tablespoon of fresh orange
juicePinch of orange zest1 Tablespoon shelled hemp seeds¼ teaspoon cayenneSalt/pepper to
your likingA few Tablespoons fresh chivesSome kind of toasted breadInstructions:In large bowl
mash up beans and avocado with a fork.When it is a nice creamy, chunky consistency it is
ready.Fold in all of the veggies.Whisk up the juice and vinegar and fold this into the vegetable to
combine well.Allow to chill for one half hour.Enjoy atop your toast!Home-Made Pita



BreadEnough to make 6 pitas. I like making them on Sundays to make sure I have fresh pita
bread for my family for the whole week!Ingredients:2 cups water (warm)4 tsp. instant yeast1
tablespoon salt4 cups flour (organic whole-wheat)Instructions:Mix water and yeast in a large
bowl. Allow to set 5 minutes.Slowly add salt and flour while stirring. Cover with a dishtowel and
allow rising to occur for an hour.Take out and put onto floured area. Knead it gently and re-cover
for a half hour.Set oven to 500 Fahrenheit (260 Celsius).Split up the dough into 6 balls.Roll out
into eight-inch circles, as carefully as possible on one side.Put the pita onto greased baking
sheets and bake in the bottom half of your oven for 9 min. They should puff-up and be light
brown.You can cut them and open them or just use as bread! Enjoy!Delicious Zucchini-Crust
Veggie PizzaThis simple pizza recipe is yet another tasty way to help you add more veggies to
your diet. Enjoy!Serves:2Ingredients:4 cup fresh zucchini- grate and then chop - about 1 large
or 3 very small zucchini1/2 cup finely grated Mozzarella5 tablespoons of almond meal3
tablespoons fresh grated Parmesan1 teaspoon oregano, dry Greek½ teaspoon garlic powder¼
teaspoon salt1 egg, beat well1/2 cup pesto sauce (recipe in book)1-6 oz. jar artichokes, drain
then chop1/3 cup re-hydrated sun-dried tomatoes, slice½ cup Kalamata olives, chop½ cup
spinach¼ cup thin sliced red onionInstructions:Set oven to 450 Fahrenheit (or 240
Celsius).Grate the zucchini with the large holes on a grater. Now chop it all up.Put it in a bowl
and put in the microwave for five minutes on high.Line a strainer with a towel and allow it to drain
until cool.Squeeze the zucchini in the cloth to remove moisture. Then put it in a mixing bowl.Mix
in your cheeses, almond meal, garlic, oregano, salt and egg until well-combined.Grease a
cookie sheet with olive oil.Divide crust in two and press it out by hand. Do not make it too
thin.Bake until it is firm and barely beginning to brown.Turn oven down to 400 Fahrenheit (or 200
Celsius).Top each crust with pesto and toppings and bake when oven is down to 400, just long
enough for veggies to soften (5-10 min).Serve right away and enjoy!Hummus
ExtravaganzaNothing tastes better than home-made hummus.This recipe is enough to make
about 2- 3 cups of deliciously fresh hummus. You can serve it with veggies (carrots, cucumbers),
rice dishes, or on a piece of toast.Makes: 2.5 CupsIngredients:Fresh juice from two lemonsOne
half cup water (from the cooking of the beans)6 tablespoons Tahini2 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oilTwo cups cooked garbanzo beans, soaked overnight and simmered a few hours, remove
skins (optional) (save the water)2/3 cup Kalamata olives, take out the pits2- 3 cloves of garlic,
peel½ teaspoon of saltPinch of cayenne pepperInstructions:Mix the lemon with the water.Using
another bowl, whisk up the tahini and olive oil until they are smooth and well-blended.Throw the
garbanzos, cloves of garlic, olives and the cayenne pepper into your food processor or blender
until they are smooth. Keep scraping the stuff off of the sides.Keep the processor on and slowly
add the lemon juice, mixed with the cooking water, for one min. Then keep scraping down the
bowl.Now do the same with the tahini and oil.When it is smooth, put in a bowl and cover. Put in
the fridge for an hour or so to let the flavors blend.Enjoy with some home-made pitta bread (in
moderation), or fresh veggies (in abundance!).You can also eat this super delicious hummus on
fresh veggies, sandwiches, wraps, salads, etc.Easy Spicy Lentil SoupDo you like spicy food?



Try this amazing lentil soup. I recommend it for cold winter evenings. It has a nice, oriental touch
that is energizing and refreshing!Serves: 2-3Ingredients:3 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil1 big red
onion, chop1 large carrot, chop1 jalapeño, seed and chop up1 1/4 cup lentils (brown) rinsed2
leaves of bay1 tsp oregano2 tsp paprika1/2 teaspoon ground cumin¼ tsp of cayenne1.5 cup
tomatoes, diced (canned or fresh)1 tbsp. tomato-paste1 cup veggie broth1 tsp salt1 tsp fresh
black pepperChopped parsley (about a handful) red wine vinegar, and extra oil for serving.
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G. Garcia, “Three good cookbooks in one. Grab this 3 in 1 bundle for healthy eating. Includes
Alkaline Mediterranean Cookbook, Paleo Salads & Alkaline Diet Recipes for better health.I
received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

sandra s., “Healthy Eating and Clean Food... Great recipes and information. Good for anyone
who needs to heal their body and lose weight. Will give you good energy to feel better.I received
a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Shannon Ann, “Informative!!!. I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book.This is really value for
money, three well-written informative books. Delicious recipes to help with weight loss and a
healthy lifestyle.”

The book by Elena Garcia has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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